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Council For Peace Sponsors War Essay Contest Next Week
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Cash Prizes of Sun -burned Seniors, Juniors Return Home Class Exhibit
After Bitter ’Sneak Day’ Activities
Ten Dollars
To Display
Offered SWING BAND TO PLAY DAi tg nAi tnanrui easl areFHid e oWu teAt ra TORO TO APPEAR Methods
With a ten-dollar cash prize 14,,
to the winner, the San Joai.
Council for Peace will sponsor a
campus -wide essay contest next
week for the best article against

FOR AFTERNOON HOP
PRIZES OFFERED
Frank

war
Any student may enter a contribution of not more than 500
words, submitting it to the Spartan Daily office before noon of
Friday, May 15.
The judging committee, consistlap of Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, music
Eckert,
matructor; Mr. Ralph
speech professor; and a third member not yet selected, will choose
the three best entries. These
will be published on the feature
page of the Daily with ballots,
attached. As with these ballots,
the college may vote for the essay
which in campus opinion best cardes out the subject of peace, student opinion will decide the winner
of the ten-dollar award.
In connection with this competition, a poster contest is being
planned, with complete details to
be announced later, according to
Mr Eckert.

KQW Searches
For City Talent
Radio artists, both amateur and
Professional, are being sought to
appear on "California’s Hour"
Monday night, May 18, over KQW
when San Jose is to be the saluted
rity
San Jew is the sixth of 26 cities
to be saluted in this series of
broadcasts glorifying California
On each broadcast the saluted
city’s beat radio artists are pre
seated.
The six winning contestants, all
of whom must live in
San Jose oi
Santa Clara county, will receivc
transportation and all expenses to
Loa Angeles, where they will ap-1
Pear In a big broadcast with Conrad Nagel, stage and screen star.
A statewide vote following the ’
network broadcast will
determine
the Winner of a
$50 prize, who will
then bp eligible to return and compete in a semi-final
contest for an
award of
MO.

swing

Bettencourt’s

band

will

.popular

play

for the
circle elimination dance to be held
in the women’s gym Friday under
the direction of Cal Sides and the
social affairs committee.
ed

Bettencourt’s outfit, which playfor the senior-junior dance

Monday and the assembly Tuesday, will feature swing music, but
some of the selections will be slow.
Sometime

during

the

after-

noon twenty circles will be put
on the gym floor and then the
marathon will begin. To the
two who display the best football tactics, a handsome prize
will be given. In addition to
the contest, which will be conducted a la musical chairs, ten
door prizes will be given. These
will once more be Padre Theater
passes.
Harold Kibby is in charge of the
dance, and announces that the
usual 10 cent fee plus student
handy card will be charged the
-.1 intents. Dancing will start at 4
and continue until 6 o’clock.

iy head over
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$16.75.
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Holding their annual
Home Economics Club picnic,
fifty members
er the organization
assembled at
Aludt Rock Park last Monday to
Participate in games and an
outdoor feed,
Winifred Fogon was general
thairman of the picnic, and Mrs
Potter and
Grace Terry were in
charge of the food.
Preceding the picnic, a meeting
vas held at
which definite plans
were made for the MM.‘ Hem
Wwalan Club semi -formal, scheduled for May
29 Rita Hammand
Ld Meneml chairman
for the dance.

Sea Coast Yesterday

MAY 19 SAYS BRAYTON

French instructor, acting as master of ceremonies.

RADIO DEBATER
ACCUSES F.D.R.
OF RADICAL
POLICIES
Drusiniciit Roosevelt has put into
effect, during the four years of
his incumbency, a program almost
identical to the platform on which
the socialist party based its hopes
of electing Norman Thomas to the
presidency in 1932, according to
the statement of Phillip Halle of
Stanford in his speech on the Radio
Forum over station KQW Tuesday
With his colleague, Charles Corker, Halle bitterly attacked the
present administration on grounds
of excessive spending and violating
the Constitution, while Jack Fitzgerald and James Bailey of the
San Jose State debate team sought
to defend Roosevelt’s policies by
pointing out that the national income had increased by nearly twice
the amount spent by the government.
"Compare conditions today with
of
the pessimism anal degradation
1932," said Fitzgerald, "and you
wilt agree with the president when
he says that the bill which future
generations will have to pay would
have been much greater had we
been allowed to pursue the course
which we were following then

- --A yearling buck will be a unique
feature of the nature study class
exhibit an science day tomorrow

I
With all conditions favorable,
! climatic, tidal, and spiritual, approximately
30
Junior braves
from 1:00 to 9:00 and Saturday
, made an impressive splash in the
from 9:00 to 5:00. The young deer
, blue Pacific willingly assisted by
Featuring the only exact and
, an army of Seniors, as the under- complete program for Spardi Gras, Is being offered for display by
lings surprised the dignitaries at the new El Toro humor magazine Claire Nelson, chairman of the
1their annual sneak day picnic at will come out May 19, two days exhibit committee.
The exhibit, which is presented
Seacliff yesterday morning.
before the gala event, according
Sunbeams beamed graciously, to a statement by Frank Brayton, by the nature study classes in conjunction with other departments
breakers broke beautifully, faculty editor.
advisers smiled happily on a
In addition to the program, there in the science building, was started
smoothly functioning affair.
I will be a number of attractive, ad- five years ago for the purpose
Having all the lowdown, the Ivance shots of the Spartan Rev- of acquainting the public with
juniors moved in on the seniors’ dries, gigantic carnival show. The modern teaching methods and the
affair without hesitation and were pictures will deal with some of attempts of the students to create
rewarded with a dunking. Foe the interesting scenes scheduled for original and practical devices for
this they were pacified with a the entertainment.
use in the school room.
lunch and ice cream.
New El Tom will be filled with
The projects
occupying
the
Following the repast, baseball humorous cartoons and jokes, as floors, tables, counters, and walls
was indulged in, with the juniors well as several good short stories, of laboratories 5218 and 8222
victorious in this field of endeavor "The Showdown", by Billy Hooper, were made last quarter and were
I or such was the claim of Brains sensational campus pen-dipper, is
designed to fit the individual stu!Daily and followers.
one of the best short stories writ- dent’s teaching goals. They range
1 Activities began Tuesday eve- ten on Washington Square in a
from the very simple games and
fling when Azzie and personal llong time, according to local litertoys for use in lower grades to
’bodyguard made a quick getaway : ary critics.
very complex maps and charts
Ito Monterey, where they spent the
Another highlight in the glamor for seventh and eighth grades.
1night, leaving several Juniors to of new El Tom is the screamingly
According to George Cash, genwhile away the early morning funny take-off on the modern sorthe
’hours Beaching Paradise Park, for ority girl. The article is set off by eral student chairman of
I them and fifteen other seniors who several clever half-tones and car- group, anyone interested in nature
study is urged to attend and there
had hid themselves away in Bill toons.
no admission charge.
Burt’s cabin in the park.
As the advertising and fashions will be
Faculty members who are conhave been cut to one-half, the
:low magazine will blaze forth with tributing material for the exhibit
two full pages of half-tones and are Dr. Fred E. Buss, Miss Emily
lgiant-size cartoons. One cartoon Smith, Dr. Carl D. Duncan, Mrs.
In particular is outstanding: watch Gertrude Moore, Dr. Earl Count,
Mr. George Stone, Dr. P. Victor
tor "Ceiling Zero".
The new El Toro promises to Peterson, and Mr. Kenneth Jordan.
he a great improvement over the
Four bearded
ladies be
preceding issues, according to
long to State’s student body!
inembers of the publication staff,
*
That Is the conclusion
as the editor has tried to model
.1t
ft drawn after inspecting the
his new magazine along the lines
? list of entrants for the beard
*
indicated through student criti: growing contest. Yesterday
cism.
1: morning 20 students signed
their intention of entering
? the traditional Spardi Gras
*
It doesn’t cost a lot of money
: event. Among those who apto take proper care of your skin,
peared clean shaven for inMrs. Gertrude Moore, Science despection were four ferns
’ partment faculty member says.
Jane Lane, Alice Claire
"With the proper material you
.nosleN
Freshman debaters will noect
Betty Bruch and Milcan make all the beauty preparaI he Stanford frosh team today
dred Moran!
tions on the market today. Where
during orientation when the topic
Rumor has it that the four
you pay two or three dollars for
"Resolved that President Rooseare dark horses out to cop
S jar of fine herbal oil cream, I
velt’s policies justify his re-electhe five dollar money order.
can duplicate the preparation for
tion" is debated.
At any event the boys are
five cents,"
The San Jose State debaters
plenty disturbed. They were
TWO YEARS WORK
will uphold the affirmative while
prepared to compete with
Mrs. Moore, who has been doing
wothe Stanford debaters will give 1
Byron Lanphearbut
menfour of them are too
their
reasons
why
President research work with beauty preRoosevelt should not be re-elected. parations for the past two years,
much. The gentlemen are
James Bailey and Jack Fitzgerald, remarked that it was easy to find
now to be seen anxiously
members of the freshman debat- the ingredients that make up fawatching their fuzz and special creams.
ing team, will represent State.
culating as to just how fast
"You can write to any company
Tickets for the "Freshman Froa bearded lady’s beard can
lic" which will take place May 28 ! and they will tell what goes into
grow.
creams. They will not teU
4and 29 will go on sale today. A ’ beauty
The perplexed he-men are
sale of the tickets will be con- you, however, how to put them
Stan Griffeth, Bert Vossler,
ducted today in orientation by together.
Roger Tassi, Herbert AronM I XOLOGY
Bruce Fisher. Freshmen are urged
son. Norman Sanders, Gor"That is the secret of a good
to buy their twenty-five cent I
don Stafford, Frances Pitctickets as soon as possible so’ facial cream. It is Just like making
thomme (who begins with a
that further plans for the "Fresh- a cake or bread, you must find out
cookie duster). Wilbur Anwhat the recipe is and then follow
mon Frolic" can be made.
derson, Howard Morton, An
1
The freshman debating team I it. It has taken me two years to
gello Covello, Howard McNorona,
Richard
Bride,
will go to Menlo Park May 14 to, learn to mix preparations."

JOKES PROMISED

****** ***** *************
IToo Bad, Gals, But
The hop is one of a series of
This Beard Stuff
afternoon dances known for their
unique attractions. The last one,
Is Outa Your Line
Friday, May 1, featured an ama1i
teur contest with Mr. L.. C. Newby,

night.

Home Economics Club
Holds Annual Picnic

.
PVCS

Number 129

Wanna Be Pretty?
IT’S IN THE MIX

FROSH DEBATE
TEAM TO MEET
FARM BOYS
TODAY

Hanna,
Ed
Hesse,
Ernie
George Kelley. and Lewis
Bau.

Says Mrs. Moore

An exhibit, showing different
debate Menlo Junior College on
the same question which is the oils that go into facial preparatopic of the freshman orientation tions and cosmetics, is in the
lower Science hall.
debate today.
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by raymond wallets
4’;

pREPARATIONS for the
Spardi Gras remind me of a
hectic Mardi Gras in New Orleans one spring many years ago.
It was the only experience of the
carnival spirit I had encountered
at that date, and it seemed to me
a wonderful thing. Mummers and
Pierrots marched up and down the
streets, and one gargoyle with a
head as large as a barrel gave me
a great wad of sugar cotton. I
haven’t seen that for a long time,
either. Do they still make it?

;1;--

1

One of the favorite confections
of children in New Orleans at that
time was a concoction which
would shock the sensibilites of
any stomach more easily offended
than that of a child. We bought
Immense dill pickles for a penny
each, and with each pickle we
were given a tiny stick of peppermint candy for lagniappe, hardly
thicker than a pencil lead. We
bit off the end of the pickle and
plunged the candy down into the
hollow center next to the seeds,
and then wandered off along the
street taking alternate nibbles.

Lagniappe is the southern custom of giving a trifle more than
is bought, something like the extra roll in a baker’s dozen. I hear
that it is no longer so strictly observed; probably it will eventually
disappear, as so many good things
do.
The bigger boys used to come
upon barefooted negroes sleeping
on the edges of the docks, put
slips of paper between their toes
and light one end. When the fire
reached the bare skin the victim

usually awoke with a start and a
yell, and fell Into the water. Very
funny then.
If anyone is interested in the
date of Mardi Gras he may look in
the Funk & Wagnalls dictionary,
where it is simply given as Shrove
Tuesday.
Reference to Shrove
Tuesday discloses that it is the
day before Ash Wednesday. Ash
Wednesday is listed as the first
day. of Lent. If you are still interested. Lent may be hunted down
and confined to the forty days
preceding Easter. But since no one
knows when Easter is .
I went into a restaurant the
other evening and took a seat in a
booth. A young lady and her
escort were sitting at a table in
front of the booth, and she hung
her coat on the hook on the edge
of the partition between booths.
She surveyed me with distrustful,
appraising stare, then turned to
her young man.
"Watch my coat." she said.
Wish someone would invent a
cure for insomnia other than
chloral or counting sheep. When I
get up to about ten thousana
sheep, a black one comes through
and spoils my count, and I haves
to begin over again. Or else I get
up to eighteen or twenty thousand
and forget what I’m doing arid
go to sleep. Just about the time I
begin to tear off a few regular
snores, the alarm rings and it is
time to get up and go to French.
Most of those who consider
themselves hardboiled are really
flinty halfbaked.

notices
SPELLING
EXAMINATION
will be given at 3 o’clock today
in room 110.

MAY

-

A.W.S. LUNCHEON club meeting today in room one of the
Home Economics building.

ot San lose Stab.
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MANAGING EDITOR
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Merrie sing cuccu!

notices
NATURE STUDY CLUB trip
to Mount Hamilton scheduled for
Saturday, May 9, has been postponed. Jack Manteufel, committee chairman.
ALL GIRLS belonging to the
Badminton club meet in the women’s gym at 12:15 this noon to
elect a new representative to
W.A.A. council.
LOST: GOLD -RIMMED GLASSES in a tannish -brown case during March. Of essential need to
owner who needs it very badly. If
found, please return to Lost and
Found, room 14. Big reward to
finder.

SOCIAL DANCING CLASS will
hold its Mid -Term Dance in room
one of the Art building from 7:15
to 10 o’clock Monday night.
Sarah R. Wilson.
H. C. McDonald.
A.W.S.
COUNCIL
members
meet today at 5 o’clock in club
room. It is important that everyone be there.

JACK REYNOLDS

BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Ballard 5338J

GENE GEAR

SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 7800

NEWS EDITORS
.
Wednesday, Ora Lindquist;
Tuesday, Helen Rector.
SteettlaY, Lela O’Connell:
Friday. Ellen Steven
Thursday, Frank Brayton;
COPY DESK
WALT PETERSONEDITOR
David
1,oehwing, Releana James, Elnora Chri itiansen,
Emmet Britton, Robert Kelly.
Victor Carlock, Jewel Spangler, Aphein Harvey, Bill ( ...libel], Vivian Erickson,
Marion Starr.

Dick

Edmonds

SPORTS STAFF
(Assistant Editor), Gil Bishop, Gene Rocchi,
Gordon Stafford, Warren Smith, Will Ryan

James

Medals

FEATURE DESK
THELMA VICKERSEDITOR
Editor
Evelyn Lopes, Art Editor
Makeup
kleikenf.
Orcie
Randy Fitt a,
Alice orris.
Ra y MINA Wallace
.
Or. T. W. MacQuani
Special coaiributor
-- -Steve Murdock (Phone Ba). mai, Frank Brayton
NIGHT EDITORS ...

Dorton Abhor.
Student Photographer .

BUSINESS STAFF
Rill Eaton,
Bill Weisel,

Don Walker
... Allan Jackson

REPORTERS
Prances Cuenin. Helen Rector. Elnora Christiansen. David Loehwing. Leona Pruett,
Victor Carlock. Rejeana James, Dorothy Root, Peggy Limier, 1Villiain Candtell,
Wilma Dresia. Robert Kelly, Marion Starr, Reinhild !herb% hlyer Ziegler, William
Ryan, Marcella Bracchi. Jewel Spangler. Ellen Steven.

those gels are here again

"Gentilman-like,
they
take
pleasure in all manner of noble
exercises, as in keeping time all
dancing, singing of musick, playing upon instruments, speaking
of several languages, studying at
the best universities, and conversing with the learnedst Doctors.
etc. or else we sec them, before
they are half perfect at any exercise, like carl-cats in March run
mewing and yawling at the doors
of young Gentilwomen; and if any
of those have but a small matter
of more then ordinary beauty
(which perhaps is gotten by the
help of a damn’d bewitched pot
of paint), she is immediately
ador’d like a Saint upon an Altar
And in an instant there is Ins
much beauty and perfection to be
seen in her, as ever Juno, Venus,
and Pallas possessed altogether."

DOLORES FREITAS

EDITOR

IM

Sticking to the theme of
spring, here is a paragraph
from "The Ten Pleasures of
Marriage," a sixteenth century
satire, in which the author bewails the spring conduct of university students of the period:

THERE WILL BE NO Senior
Orientation today. In its place all
Senior committees will meet in the
Little Theater.

Dedicated to the bent in

7,

a merrie tymie

let ’em eat cake
’

DADA’, THURSDAY.

List Of New Children’s
Books Listed By Libe
New children’s books added to
the library include the following:
Tenderfoot With Perry, George
Borup.
The Children’s Book of Celebrated Pictures. Lorinda Munson
Bryant,
Christmas Candles, Elsie Hobert
Carter.
Country of the Dwarfs. Paul B.
Du Chant
Wild Life Under the Equator,
Paul B. Du Chaillu.
Up the Mazaruni For Diamonds,
William J. La Varre.
The Children’s Life of the We,
Maurice Maeterlinck.
Stories of the Far West, Joseph
G. Masters.
Far Town Rory], Emma G.
Sterne.
Our Indians; the Story of the
Indians of the U. S., A. liyott
Verrill.

WHAT Do YOU THONK?

in defense of the dirty woi
by be n melzer
WITH THE ADVENT of realistic
literature,
following
the late war, both smutty
and boldly suggestive, the influence of impudicity in public has
become apparently obvious. More
and more the use of a lusty epithet
in the open is being accepted and
tolerated as harmless. In fact
most people expect it and like
it. There are very few left of the
old tight-lipped regime who lift a
shocked,
reproachful
eye-brow.
The usage of immorality in modern literature has literally paved
the way for a new prowess. However, this is not to be taken too
broadly as including all social orders
and
environments.
Some
people lack the proper discriminative slants in this respect. There
is a place for it.
People are less prone to laugh,
or to cry in public than they once
were. The use of a tainted appellation is a short cut to an outlet
of both emotions. If one is moved
to laughter or tears, it is considered good form to suppress any
outward manifestation. The result has been disasteroua to the
sensitive soul who is shocked at
the mere suggestion of something
risque. When people are under
heavy emotion they cannot resist
the restraining hand of good, or
even passable form. To illustrate’
It came at a moment during
Herfetz, the violinist’s, New York
debut. The unconcerned young
virtuoso was nearing the finish of
a breakneck passage In sixths in
a famous piece, and the entire
audience was holding its breath.
When the final notes rang out
safe and clear, a man, deeply impressed, who had half risen out
of his seat in the excitement
brought out explosively and. I may
add, admiringly,"the son of a
!"
iliene outwardly is really no
trick at all. A choice blasphemous
vocabulary can be used in practically every form of daily conversation. llowever it is a revolting
hahit when put in the mouth of
people who have no distinction in
the taste and in the use of the

occasion. There is the point of
ing too far overboard in Ms
sport. If the situation arises a,
it can be placed to best of tier
sonic tolerable reason, then
should it be permissible. The at a
mentioned illustration is just ed

Today, there a: so many yo
people who use the foul insect;
as a defense mechanism It Id
the existing truth that they Is
not "been around." Especially
this apparent when you are le
mally meeting for the first iing
someone of your own age al
forced to make conversation. FS
Person with the Idea that he rad
rap out oaths in every soled
to indicate he is somebody ww
knowing you usually find a WM
tic bore. If a person were ei
clever in this technique, one a
then admire his wonderful sdi
tion as to quality, variety a
rhythm. Unfortunately, such
usually not the case with them
yi;, they inevitably becomedi
jtoinrcitt)

Every person has acquired
favorite mental indelicate irim
vent I
live that he or she gives
WS
inwardly under SOW
a:
emotion. When the emotion
fon
not be restrained, it comes
who as
explodingly. To people
stiffened against strangled114,
it mud h
age of this category
CS
considered
are
said they
tine
the
with
tune
pictely out of
to probe e
And yet If one were
when unh
their own language
one wI4
some emotional duress
600
certainly discover nom
then ay
gems. Shall we
II
forth s
Justifiable to blare
MO
the
karat curse when
mashing
the
tier gets
it
around,etslips,s
rtinerr ItIthrn11*1 cf!’
a there
egeamt tinn h leftheefyi
about it?
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MAN BALL CLUB
10 MEET BELARMINE
PREPS THERE FRIDAY

State Cindermen To Leave
Saturday For Santa Barbara

FROM GINDER SQUAD
Contest To Open New
Home -And-Home
WETS SANTA CLARASpartan Tennis Team In Win
Series
Over San Mateo Bulldogs By FREMONT TEAM TRAY
SAN JOSE, CALI Ft/RN iA.
THURSDAY, NI \

home - and - hems,
opening a
college
on, the San Jose State
*man baseball squad will meet
se Bellarmine preps Friday aftersoon at 3:30 on the latter’s home

,

1936

- Close 5-4 Final Match Score Spartan Trackmen
U
Against Stiff Battle
Hard Fought Matches
TEAM CHOSEN On Local Oval
Prevail In Close
Jaysee Meet
FOR PLAY AT
SUTTER LAWN

Yearn To Participate In
Open Track, Field
Contest
By JAMES MARLA’S
San
Jose
State’s
victorious
standard bearers will nead south
this week -end for their second
southern invasion, the sixth annual Santa Barbara Open Track
and Field meet.

Spartan tracksters, surprising in
same
the
practically
their initial debut with the powerirup that he started against AgBunning against two of the ful Olympic Club and later vices’ Saturday, Coach Blacow will
.-trongest prep teams in the valley, torious over Santa Barbara State
orwell
the
defeat
to
stempt
!he San Jose State college fresh- and San Francisco State, will en Stung by their dropping a one Bell team, considered one
the popular "Open" meet Satman track squad will meet the
match decision to the Bronco net the
nines
in
prep
best
si the
Fremont-Santa Clara high school urday afternoon in Peabody stamen a few days ago, a rejuvenati’d
alley
trackmen this afternoon at 3:30 dium as decided underdogs.
aggregation from San Jose State
Suffering three defeats so far
on the Spartan oval.
FRESNO FAVORED
I came through nobly when the goyearlings
Spartan
the
ga season,
Sponsored and run under the
JoseWith Fremont having only one !
tog
was
tough
at
the
San
,
strength
full
at
be
raise to
defeat chalked up against her and supervision of the Junior Chamber
; Tennis Club yesterday evening
palsy and should play their best
Santa Clara still undefeated, the ’ of Commerce, the colorful gatheredge
out
the
San
Mateo
Junior
season.
pat of the
I Spartan yearlings are expected to ing has received entries from the
C.illegians
in
another
5-4
meet,
will
probmen
The following
[ greater part of Southern CaliforWith five singles players and ; find the going rather tough.
Forrest Brown drew Craig Neel
ably see action against the Bells:
Santa Clara displays the great- I nia and is one of the very few
’
one
doubles
team
definitely
set
lb..
the highly touted junior collegian,
t Anderson; p, Nasimento;
for the Sutter Lawn Meet at cot number of individual track and [meets that is allowing unattached
goey; 2b, Parton’: 3b, Heigel; in the first singles of the day. .
Sacramento Saturday night, other ; field stars, having fast men en- competitors.
a smith; outfielders, Battaglia, Brown took the first set and earcontestants are busy battling it out ’ tered in the hundred and quarterThe Fresno State College "BullHughes,
and ! ried his opponent to extra garaes
Stull,
mare
mile. In the field events, they have dogs," winners of the Far Wesfor the few remaining positions.
in the second before the San MaForrest Brown, George Rotholtz, several outstanding weight men.
tern Conference championships for
teo ace finally pulled out to win
In the State fresh ranks SherEd Harper, and Hal Kibby are
the fourth consecutive time, ap6-3, 5-7, 6-0.
man Sawtelle, stellar quarter I pear to be top favorites to carry
the ones who have definitely
tfGeorge Rotholtz ran into an- ’ cinched positions in Coach Blesh’s and half mile man, is expected I away team honors for the day.
.
other Tartar in Don Selig the Bull- line-up. Kibby gaining fourth spot to cop first places for his team. , Cornelius Warmerdam, a prorate’diriiogi’,spendumhibserfitrwsto.
Other men favored to win their , ing pole vaulter with a season’s
by downing Hugh Cramer 6-2, 6-3,
two -set match in a recent match.
events include Vaughn Brown,
[ET
f\t
record of 14 feet 2,4 inch and
STATE
ENTER
. .
or the season, 7-5, 6-3.
’
Today Cramer argues it out with former San Jose high school
Clarence Rowland with a 251 feet
- cinder star, who on the hurdles javelin toss are Coach Flint HanIn the third match Ed Harper George Gruber of the frosh,
By DICK EDMONDS
of San Jose had the satisfaction of Jack Gruber going against George and broadjump against Mounner’s outstanding entrants.
men are slated to carry avenging a defeat suffered earlier Kifer, also a frosh candidate, in
tain View last week, and Gene
TROJANS MAY COMPETE
Jose State colors in the ap- in the season against Ellsworth the semi-finals of the elimination
Rocchi,
frosh
pole
vaulter.
Possible invaders are Coach
ning California State Ama- Ellis. Harper allowed his opponent for the remaining position. Friday,
Rocchi has captured five points
Dean Cromwell’s pride and joy
lazing championships, accord- just one game in the entire battle winners of the Thursday singles
in practically every frosh meet
the greatest track and field unit
the latest reports of Coach to finish 6-0, 6-1.
matches play off the finals.
so far this year.
in historywhich may enter to
-Ale Portal.
The doubles elimination finds
upset all pre -meet predictions. One
Hugh Cramer demonstrated that
Led by Captain Benny Melzer,
George Rotholtz and Ed Harper.
thing is certain and that is that
still retains the form he has
lby Ryan, Paul Tara, Charles he
both in the first four ranking
his up-and-coming "Troy -babes"
showing recently by downing
loges, Byron Lanphear, Stan Grit- been
singles players, holding the leadoff
a
will be present at full strength.
So, and Don Walker will climb Paul Livesay of the jaysees in
place.
Other schools will include the Unithrough the ropes to battle for hard fought, three set contest.
Brown and Geary eliminated the
versity of California at Los AnThe other frosh recruit of the
By DICK EDMONDS
’is highest honors possible for a
Don Minor-George Kifer team by
geles, "Bruins," Compton Junior
California amateur leather-winger Bleshmen, George Kifer, was not a score of 6-0, 6-4, last Tuesday.
College, and San Diego State,
so lucky yielding straight sets Today George Egling and Hal
BASEBALL
gamer.
powerful
southern
conference
Yesterday’s game:
Stelzer, winner of the P.A.A. to Lloyd Petty who was also Kibby play Hugh Cramer and Dick
! champions.
Sophomores 16, Freshmen 3.
[apound title in February, will reversing a former decision won Edmonds with the winners to fight
Today’s game:
In addition to the collegiate
hone of the outstanding favorites by Kifer. The score was 6-1, 6-4.
it out with Brown and Geary for
Juniors vs. Seniors, 12:20 p.m.
,er the 135-pound crown if in
Hal Kibby came through in the the privilege of aiding Rotholtz
stars, unattached entries include
The sophs, who seem to delight Bill Graber, recognized world recape and, if appearances are any I last singles to make it three-all and Harper in handling the Sutter
in trouncing the first year men, ord holder in the pole vault; Corr.eana of judgment, Benny will in another close one. A. Stanich Lawn doubles competition.
in tip top condition as he has of San Mateo had him down one
The last touch that Coach Blesh conclusively exhibited their superi- nelius Johnson, Olympic Games
den training harder of late than set before the local lefthander applies to his line-up will be a ority over the yearlings by thump- high jump competitor, Bud Deait any other time since he has found his game to take the match practice match at the Roosevelt ing them to the tune of 16 runs con, Malcom Mecalf, John Casey
ailed here.
and many othersthe chief of
4-6, 6-4, 6-1.
recreation center Friday night.1 to three for the peer beginners.
About all the consolation gained I which will be, in the point of local
RYAN MAY BOX
With the meet decision resting There the boys will have the opRyan, Melzer’s Indiana buddy, on the doubles teams, every point portunity, to experience conditions I by the frosh were the three runs interestSherman Sawtelle.
sue not in the best of condition became a stiff battle.
which are very different in night scored by the Indiana boys, Melzer [
AMONG THE LEADERS
le because of a slight attack of
and Ryan (Benny told me they
Rotholtz and Harper gave State tennis.
Sawtelle, because of his freshappendicitis, will beyond all doubt a one-match advantage by strugThe tennis mentor has also been did, anyhow). Melzer, by the way, ’ man standing and prevailing coast
B let to go when the opening
gling through the first doubles able to gain some information as tol forgot to wear boxing gloves and ! conference rules, will get his first
Sell for the tourney rings. Ryan
match to gain a win. They sur- the caliber of the opposition to be had considerable trouble in handl- ; chance in "big time" competition.
hound to make things tough
vived match point twice before provided at the capitol city. It ing the jabs by the sophomore Other entries are as yet uncertain,
in the other
aspiring welters in , they could put on the necessary seems that two, Opdyke and Ar- battlers who had a lot of fun pok- but without a doubt, ten men will
’he State tourney.
pressure to come out on top by nold. receive the top assignments I ing them down Benny’s alley.
, make the trip.
Paul Tara, another
Rees, iron-man hurler for the
135 -pounder, 6-2, 5-7, 7-5.
for Sutter Lawn. Both boast ex- I
Hopes of annexing team honors
II be striving to
recthe
good
up
in
and
game
third
his
experience
hurling
chalked
sophs,
match punch for
tensive
Selig and Patty
from that outstanding groupof
nth with
Captain Melzer, and next one for the junior collegians ords and team up to provide an three days, turned in another wellcompetitors are slight but the
Nn Benny asserts that Tara is
[ pitched contest. The freshmen
taking the Brown-GearY com- imposing doubles combination.
Spartans- -yet to reach their peak
Peg to be one of the toughest by
probwill
Rotholtz
throw
to
and
Brown
found a better pitcher
bination in straight seta.
may pull the well-known "fast"
ien in the
boys,1
these
made
for
tourney. Tara created
Kibby
but
call
ably get the
at the sophs yesterday
George Egling and Hal
one.
lansation when he knocked out
meet by with Rotholtz also meeting them an up for it by making even more
proved the heroes of the
Jim Stockdale, one of the coast’s
Pete Hammack.
Harper.
Ed
with
hatter doubles along
favored Oakland
bobbles than usual.
cinching it for San Jose by
leading sprint stars, Hal Fosberg,
taxer, With one
esis
team
mentioned
punch in his box This last
in the
The juniors and seniors will reout another three -set win
school record holder in two events
debut at the P.A.A. meet.
4-6, 6-4, pecially deserving of notice as sume their feud today when they
along with Frank Cunningham in
last and deciding match
Charles Boggs,
even
or
lose,
to
they have yet
while lacking a
clash on the San Carlos turf at the spear tossing event will go a
6-3.
in experience,
since
match,
a
losing
come close to
has enough ahilnoon. The seniors are heavily falong way in determining San Jose
San
17 to convince Coach
they teamed up this quarter.
Portal that the team which will invade
vored to trim the lower clansmen State’s position and with a little
impor5’. has an excellent chance of Francisco.
last
the
be
As this will
through the abilities of their "break," they may put the Spar lathing near
clown by tant meet of the season the boys
the top in his weight
it
If
Wattenbarger.
Byron Lanphear, a
chucker
tans among the lead
Jose’s
daslon. Many of
San
coach’s
of
the
one
catch
will be out to
his supporters , nature, and yet
weren’t for their star pitcher,
Selleve that
unill
w
of
a
benefit
prospects.
the
he will be in the finals best boxing
eye and having
Kirschner vs. Poole.
many think that the seniors would I
e championships
lightheavy season’s playing should show the
with an [ doubtedly enter the
Cary vs. Sanders.
he reposing near the basement
Ian chance to
the
shake
especially
to
able
season
best form of the
win if he reaches scramble if he is
Wise vs. Gelatt.
with the freshmen for companions
bP condition.
have regarding the doubles.
numerous minor ailments that
Sakamoto vs. Nelson.
and that the sophs and juniors
SatJose
San
GRIFFIN FAVORED
leave
The players
beset him of late.
Stuart vs. Wetterstrom.
would be in a dogfight for title
Don
Sian Griffin, P.A.A.
the
of
entry,
most
with
seventh
urday morning
Portal’s
junior chamHORSESHOES
honors.
Pion in the
Pacific
sights
the
the
enjoy
in
and
lightheary division, is Walker, runner-up
,lay to rest up
TENNIS
Tomorrow is the last day to sign
thought by
has
year.
8
at
courts
this
the
on
before going
many to be Sparta’s Coast intercollegiates
With lots of forfeits recorded, up for the horseshoe competition
Ibelitest hope
for an individual his eye set on the California o’clock the same evening. They the first round of the intra-mural and although the sign up has been
Griffin, besides being One heavyweight title and may realize ’,lake the homeward trip the foltennis tournament was completed surprisingly heavy, there is still
the best boxers on the squad, I his ambitions If Portal and Phil lowing day.
yesterday. Following are the pair- lots of room for those that might
any
111 hit hard and
into
him
accurately when Smith can bring
not yet have had the opportunity
punch and Is as ings for the second round:
’‘I’etsarY. Griffin is probably in the kind of shape. Although barely carries a real
’
to get their names on the list.
Scott vs. Bishop.
as they come.
game
t’bg Condition
Walker
limit,
of any member of over the lightheavy
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’Brown And Rotholtz
to Hold Top Positions;
Playoff Today
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No Beans This Year,’ Say Spardi Gras Committeemen
Free Feed To Fea ture Somethin’
Different (Such As Tamale Pie)
Highbrow Rations To
Be Under Charge Of
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle
_
No beans’
That was the startling statement
public yesterday by the

Senior Dons Specs
To Delude Juniors
But Can’t Take It

G1JARTER
TO OCCUR WEDNESDAY
I
The quarterly blue card Swim - I

made

Too niany glasses and Ed Wettersti om was dizzy. Well, to,
much glasses anyway.
It seems that a strange person
in horn-rimmed glasses and a
dark hat pulled over his eyes
knocked on the door of the Pegasus meeting place Tuesday night.
doubtful
were
Pegasians
The
about admitting him, and when he
reeled in dizzily they were still
to
emzereddhoubtlim eunIt awnhdenwehree idaebontuiftietd

Modern Methods
Of Fingerprinting
Shown In Exhibit

Holliday Poerns
Taken
For Next Publication
By Pair OfAnthologies
Two anthologies aye in..
by Dr. Carl
Holliday

poems

snowing the methods of oUt- state’s "wilting professor,. it wu
[wing and photographing fingerrevealed here yesterday.
prints, an exhibit in now appearing
Contemporary Mee pas* Elio
in the show-cases on the first floor
’ of the Science building arranged by Is published by the Henry Ham
son company in New
students in the police school.
York, Iva
Prepared by Leon Green, one of accepted two poems. One -ys
the advanced police students, is
AnSeeckieenrst,"Edgypealterwlisthabouraent aearth:ton
display showing different corn- ing for
work, while "A
MetOdy o;
ben
pounds and powders used to bring
out the finger-print in bold outline, sung by the Egyptians 4,000
vaing
Ed

A-Nic, given every quarter by th e
Spardi Gras food committee. For women students, will be held Wed _
years and years - as far back as nesday from 4:40 to 7:30 in th e
the oldest student (and he is swimming pool and at the Cost a
Hotel on North Market street.
pretty old) can rememberSpardi
The swimming, which takes u p himself as their president,
Gras celebrants have been fed a
brushed broofnneth, ealummiantnemrialpsowdaerre, agelo.use, an anthology published by
the first part of the program each Wetterstrom.
traditional ration of beans for the
Explanation proved that the German lamp tils.olt, red and white the Carlyle Straub coMpany
quarter, will last for one hour . i
s
free evening feed that climaxes
Under the direction of the Junior I senior student h ad f ar-s i g htedl y lead. They are applied to the sur- Chicago, will contain a group at
the afternoon fun of the half
the
prevent
havc
to
scheme
finger-prints
a
DLIrn.coHlonllpidoeaymshaaby bDree.nElseollidaleetym, to
Physical Education Majors, games hit upon
1 face where the
holiday. Now all is to be changed.
of all sorts will be played so that I juniors from kidnapping him on ’ been mime, they they can easily
It was announced yesterday
thy
For the second time in its history beginners as well
unbut
as
a
meeting,
kept
as advanced I his way to the
I be photographed and
Spardi Gras will go highbrow swimmers can take part. Girls who fortunately he had borrowed the ’ permanent record.
’judge a high school essay
rental
last year tamale pie was served, intend to swim should bring O.K. spectacles used in the disguise
In case the regular size finger- being conducted by the Daughten
breaking the bean feed tradition, cards from the health office unless from a very near-sighted person.
blurred or indistinct, the of the American Revolutioa
print
is
and this year the delicacy will be they are enrolled in a swimming
The glasses affected his sense of 1 photograph may be enlarged by
"May Day and Its Origin"
repeated. Members of the food class this quarter.
I balance
i photography, thus permitting more the subject of an
article by the
committee gloat as they recount
ITALIAN DINNER
satisfactory scrutiny.
I
noted profeseor in the April 21
the delicious aroma and taste of
Following the swimming, an
issue of Five Star
this menu header (it seems that
Italian dinner will be served ;it
magazine supplement Weekly,
they must, of course, sample).
publishedtheis
the Costa Hotel for all those at
San Francisco and used by &Lehi
One thousand students will be
tending the Swim-A-Nic. Mary
fifty newspapers, among them the
fed free during the evening meal
Wilson will have charge of the
Herald. The article traces
this year. Larger rations will be
table decorations and place cards.
the May Day customs from the
the order of the repast, that boasts
Elleen Rhien, chairman in charge
a bill-of-fare adequate enough for
i
May 26 is the date set yesterday Phoenician ceremonies up to the
of arrangements, will make dinner
any famished carnival participant.
by the Women’s Athletic Associa- present-day Labor demonstration
arrangements and take charge of
With a full moon cooperating to
The menu, as revealed by the comofficers for a sports day to on May 1 throughout Europe
entertainment to be given duringtion
make the occasion one of the out- wind-up all women’s spring sports
mittee yesterday, will be as folthe dinner,
standing social events of the guar- to be followed by a banquet in the
lows:
GUESTS ALLOWED
ter, Alpha Pi Omega fraternity will evening.
Tamale Pie.
Students who wish to bring present its annual Spring Dance
Potato Salad.
Virginia Gardner. recently meguests to the dinner may do so.1 at the San Jose Country club pointed
French Rolls,
inted chairman of the affair,
from nine
May
9,
night,
Saturday
Although
guests
will
not
be
able
;
lee Cream.
will have complete charge of arthey
to
one
o’clock.
to
take
part
in
the
swimming,
Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle, manager
rangements for both the games.
The Stewart Maus orchestra, which will be given in the evening.
of the cafeteria, will prepare the I are invited to watch the games!
S1.1.11N011, I by the Y.WC A, the
and
attend
the
dinner.
Costs
for I well known on the campus for its
meal. Members of the food comJanet Cameron and Barbara next tour in the Community Acthe
dinner
will
amount
to
36
cents.
work at the sophomore June in
mittee who will have charge of all
Adams, baseball and speedball rep- qoaintance Series, will be a Mit
Those who plan to attend the January dance and the last regisother arrangements are Barney
resentatives, will arrange the final to three important relief agenda
yanalSwim-A-Nic
are
urged to sign up tration dance, will furnish music
Hoyhmeyer, Gipsy Dennis,
games to be played in the after- in San Jose; the Salvation Amy,
Moorehead, Ed Wetterstrom, Jessie lat the pool before Tuesday at five for the affair. The novelty num- noon, the results of which will be ’ the
Surplus Commodities Ex bers that are customary features
Oliver, Marcella Ratto, Clara Staf- o’clock.
announced later at the dinner. Re- I change, and the County Alms
eel the dance band will combine
felbach. and George Hogan.
suits of the W.A.A. council mem- House.
with the moon and a variety floor
bers election to be held May 25
The Surplus Commodities Elhow for the traditional event.
win also be announced at that time, change is a State organization
"Moon Glow" is the official title
All women students may attend which buys from farmers in the
-t the dance which is an annual
the banquet which will be held state, those products which would
PO affair open to all student body in
the women’s gym. Costs will not he thrown away in order to in
members. Jack Gruber in chairman
exceed twenty-five cents.
. This organization the
’it:cit.:I
Adding to the student projects, of the dance, and will also officiate
distributes these products to those
Joel Carter, senior class presi- he Heintz-Kaufman company of as master of ceremonies. He an
relief.
dent last year and well-known South San Francisco, and the nounces that the few remaining
gstundeegnuntsinitnedterestweidth inothe
campus singer, has been chosen as I Eitel - McCullough Tube Labora- ’ bids are still available from any
coming
one of the eight finalists in the i t mica will send exhibits which will member of the fraternity at $1.25
to
agencies are cordially invited
KFRC amateur contest and will I h e shown on Science Day and for
Those Jaffa*:
t_____our.
nt,etedniadtellyhios
1
New
books
according
wo
weeks
following
it,
added
to
the
sing tonight in the final elimination t
college a
14 ito.
should sign up in room
library include the following:
to Mr. Engwicht, who states that
over that station at 10:15.
in
Blue Ribbon Orations; Figure
There were originally 275 con- these displays will be placed
Composition, Paul G. Braun; Visite- Pinkerton; Intercollegiate Foal*
testants in this contest, which the cases in the Science building.
al Characteristics of Poor Readers,! ball 1869-1934, Wash; latfaductia
The world’s largest air-cooled
features a prize of fifty dollars and
"How Strange The Animals
a trip to New York for a com- vacuum tube, a portable gas- Are" is the title of an article by Paul Fendrick; Orchestration, Ce- to ArtEducation, WilliamG.:
mercial audition at Radio City for engine, a trail set outfit, a marine Dr. Carl Holliday, State’s "writing cil Forsyth; Austria Today, Victor ford; Russian Loallghli, 161’122’
W. Germains; Contemp. Amer. yostchenko.
telegraph receiver. and an anthe winner.
professor" which appears in the
It is requested that all friends tenna reel will be loaned by the April 29 issue of the Christian ’ Women Poets, Tooni Gordi; Co- 1
operation, F. Hall; There’s Always I
of the former San Jose man listen Heintz-Faufman company, while Science Monitor.
0
Tomorrow, Marguerite Elton Baker C
in at 10:15 over station KFRC and the Eitel-McCullough concern will
a
with
The article, which deals
fi;
Hart_ion;
Basic
Units
illustrating
exhibit
contribute
an
of
Meehansend in their votes for him, for it
biological subject in a popular ical Drawing, Randolph P.
of
Hoelis in this way that the prize-win- the process of manufacturing vae strange
manner, describes
- scher; Sunbonnet Days, Elise. Ducuum tubes.
ner will be determined.
bits of certain animals.
boch Ilsey; Counter-reformation,
These exhibits will be combined
"OUR RATES ARE ROM’
with student projects which will plane to ground communication, 1550-1800, Berseford J. Kidd; Four
far
form part of the Science Day dis- a lie-detector, a model electric Plays, F. L. Lucas; Story BiogSpecially designed phis
play tomorrow afternoon starting organ, showing amateur station raphies, Harriet L. MeClay; Modorganizations- Best gall" 0
Edwin Markharn, Health
ern
Greece,
John
Mavrogordato;
at 12 o’clock. The student pro- procedure, and experiments with
Cottage
at prices that pleasejects, however, will be displayed a cathode ray aseillagraph, by The Face of Mother India, Kather430 South 8th street
ine
Mayo;
Bldg
New York Stock Exon tomorrow only, according to I which visitors to the display have
807 First Nat. Bank
Michael Angelo
Charles Homewood, president of the opportunity of "seeing" their change Yearbook 1934-35; The
6th Floor
Beulah Bristal
canoe,
Care and Use, Robert C.
,,,
the Radio club which is sponsoring voices and other sounds.
OCKV0-001:6:8:a>0
Helen Bulk
the event.
The radio exhibits will be on ga.......... .............. .. . .. . . .................................
Betty Mae Calkins
Radio students, working under display in room 104 in the Selene,
Jandolfo Dominico
the supervision of Mr. Engivicht, building and in the room
adjoining
Joyce Grimsley
have a great variety of exhibits it, and it is hoped
that visitors
Byron Lanphear
planned which will illustrate the not only view the projects
but
David Haggemeyer
manufacture and practical applica- take part in several experiments
Morris Manoogian
tion of radio, Homewood states
Louis Miller
A short wave oscillator, special Iv
HOUSEWARES
Carolyn Peterson
GROCERIES
HARDWARE
adapted with a large colulensei ,
Marvin Olsen
RADIOS
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
will he used to show the effect
Junie Sonnichsen
SPORTING GOODS
of short waves on the growth en
GUNS
AMUNITION
Clarabel Staffelbach
PHOTO . PICTURE
bacteria, according to Bill Heath
Doris Roberts
who is in charge of this project,
Ray Ruff
and other exhibits planned includi
L66 So Fit st St San Jose

Maus Orchestra W.A.A. HEADS SET
GIRLS’ SPORT DAY,
To Play For APO FEED
FOR MAY 26
Fraternity Dance

\l,reury

YWCA T oStudy
Relief Agencies

EXHIBIT DISPLAYS
Joel Carter To Sing In RADIO ACTIVITIES
AmateurContest Finals IN SCIENCE WING
Over KFRC Tonight I

Twenty Books Added
TO College Library

Holliday Opus Appears
In National Newspaper

CHARLES S. GREGORY 1
rwsignev
Distinctive Jewelry

In, Halt, and Lame

THE

FARMERS UNION
.

I WEBBS

FINISHING’ FRAMING

I 5 I W. Santa Clara St.
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